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said that Mr. Ttehbornethe blacksmith bis, says that he would take a greet deel of wine andTHE SMHDER. of Minuter.. Thoae appoint- AueaiCA»..t UuCANADIAN. nswb or res wouldThen into . .tepid «coked attic, neither drankTICUBOBNB. been orimall,f.kn nnlieUM. —A ,Parliament have oeased to conduct WjjSfc Chinent pUenrde, foettelling Maruine
iaaatera, h»v* Kaaf. »JÏL -n

Journal) He weethe solicitor of theAn Erie jupee politely epaeba of “tad. family, to give
Mika beginning ofof fanners in Brace lately the saxt not drink ia theAsia the usual the other side. At the neriod ofthat it will be renewed, orsolutewfenrenewed the adjournment howevw, Mr. Bowtorhad last witness examined wee Mrs.Corresporideace between the The death is announced of M. Godard.. A*. -full 1__ __________ _ . -*women who HUNDRED AND FIFTH DAY.very well as far aa it goes, but it with the country Mary Fitzpatrick, who had been aOne has already been that on theon the addreas, it might prove the interest and will A considerableseventy-first year.Governor-General and it ooming out of const,to let the matter drop, day,. September 

amination of M
thnSemSttos », in the furtherGen. Crook, of Arizona, has turned his Clifton, whither«urea, eel waeglad when ittee may not be re-appoint-

-J L_J   1__.AL AA. Î—— of Mr. Gardner, thé butcher of•oldiery to cutting from StonyhurstSÊkîÊnSSï Earl Kimberley. 1 oostumea of eatui 
-ibe each toi’ettes

Let ue depart unto the ed. Unlees conducted under oath the invee- teeta,I,wiU College on n visit la She describedUnion is editor tigatirawiBrarteialy Arthur Orton several1city hioh is called Ottai prove ineffisc 
u doubtful bow-kneed" in the rightlient. Fred. Grant h Md to beThe paper leaks wuQ, and is a whetheradvised that it period at which heThe Crown Prince of Sammy wee thrown very straight np aa if he used 

ills and she also arid that he tcaptif te Mise Kitty Cooke, daughter ofgmripy ahead. Secerns to it. defendant earringfrom hie carriage a tew days era, and, fall» HUNDRED AND SIXTH DAY. and she also said that he hadThe leaders of the Party didn’t ttoent tt!« at abort-bom. at Motley, of the House of Commons can be enabledApproval of the Imperial Gor ing under the wheels, t witching in the left eye when be held hisam m money,
laaumnU, bawl of every forty- head down.' She gave a farther and veryinky-faeed no* only box punctually the stroke of tenon Wed-ware solfi forGbbe office Mr. Freuds writes to a friend that ell that October 1, ia a meter of the Mrs.the past five yean were drunkards. dates and of theof Canada,'toqaetetheThe official oorreep he made leotusee wae hiedivided i%tw«•‘cSïlîïïria?wordsDufferin and Earl Kimberley, which' first interview with the defendant, she wentpassage home and five hundred ■bC' dappeed to remembering Lieutenanttratinn career. thin» Mr.the street after eleven aft to the Rock Hotel, Clifton, where she fraudbefore Parliament on the 23rd, ia of the deep- Tiohborne ooming to the gates of “ GlengallPart1’ .A P.U;. IMA_J t-____:.tbyplestings orThe House of Oom- Gerdner stated that beThe first ef The GuildfordPark" at Cahir,eet importance to bothpotitical parties in October 81, the Vienne 1850, and talking with and Mr. Whslley, and recognised him froiof Youngletter and then called Blake her father, who’ the lodge-keeper. Bothleaving the court andto behwpportune and unsdvirable,It is extremely long, bet the hiebreug.the country. it he looked down by the flatnessbe illuminated and a grand maedby ef the top of his head. This witness causedfollowingthe idea and Mr. Bowkerbe given. the last trial; but!had an it in court, but probablygiven evidence for the other ride,The first despatch is dated the 15th of during the progress of the former trial,Assembly of! 

Ived to abolish
rather by her manner than the testimonyton, Means. Tribdooek k YeBewkee. ÏStTîJbe re-Crown▲aguet, end The disturbance from thisat the Literary the trim-Thera was a flight of stairs at the she had known at Cahir. ItGrand Master. The Grand Council ef the cause, however,at great length into all the dream- not, perhaps, often that a lad;up,in fronton?a;wssrs united lodges will by thewithe direction of » nos, pernaps, often that a lady i 

vvitneee-box declares that she must be warmly by Dr. Kenealy, who, printing in
Mr. Hawkme and Mr. Ber-the order.It will be quite

which he said that he jeeatPany, declared
J/by her

Mr. Omtp of Ondtott,tot bj other day Referring to the teal action of with^riiliiby the teachers of the dated the truth, no matter with what re- The Louisville Courier Journal says feha 
a TenneesM editor who has been drinkingWesleyan School, in this tewn, with will be nnamaOaMe ; if itthe Government upon this print, the Go ver sait, its

t»v; bet, «10.1,1 tenso, it will require thefails to Cincinnati whiskey for s month has written"‘U.^thereon the occasion of his retiring from they are of very modérai which is aParliament Lnah, however,» people's represents in cold weatherof look-Thera is yet idlers into the Railway charter to the advantage of Sir Hugh Few people will Mr. Hawkins pointed ont that thereing at tbs judicial proceedings **> performance 
kdr special entertainmentthan that,” rejoined the witness.AÛ that for theAllan sod his American friends, and which tally I have the right todeny that money taking clerk, by way of perquiritm It was also elicited that theknown Castra.The Port Guide says for which these per-hear,” raid J, “ No we will not be 

vasal s. It cannot be so long as your 
vaci ritep (vassal-hating) tendencies oon-

Glses snickered, end Blake regarding me 
with m outraged expression, slid for his 
sleeping berth. I hope he dreaewd of being 
Prender, and snubbing George Brown when 
he cafrm.to ask him for secret information and

HUNDRED AND SEVENTH DAY.port the other day and •two;** but Mrs. Pearce onlybut lew overloaded with lowers, moreregard to these transactions, but it is evidentlady from to Port Hope a hurry to take places in the train. When is — birthday T in- 
the tone of one who

, -—...-----------when he may pre
sent some appropriate gift at that moment 
in hie poeket ; but the witnsm dederad that

rith the defendant, bat that notice had,to spend a week, ‘ for the good the Court amsmblil than Mrs. MaryraUtrinde their iserted to nave been spent, it would nevertheless, been given to the
During the prat two y< Fitzpatrick, whose|B,000 worth m cross-examination 

box, and smiled gne
that they Have scarcely obtained theirfrom the Ae the weather gets « ld*r end odder, 

mantillas and pelerines found insufficient 
protection ; sad that ganpent, unequalled ia 
warmth and comfort, the Oalrtot, reigns eu-
P,?admlreil, yesterday, s beautiful dress of 
pesrl gray faille, made in he style I describ
ed above. The moderate y trained skirt is 
trimmed behind, with thr# gathered flounces 
overlapping each rither, Màded with abroad

potterywerm the 
such a sise that a

ooming “toprove 
>n and Thornes Cari

at the house where she result, I should imagine, largest.ever found, and of
mtn Mfll/I Mbtlvr ItVA In -

Hawkitereeif inviting Km to do hisTransportation 
rang of thieves

Orton Castro in Australia, endIf then Ithen I possess 
undertaking to My Lecd,” said Mr. Hawkms.could easily live intte^r8 The factpany at thieves who not Arthur Orton.' day, nor the year,therefore clear that the famous tub otDio- with evident traeseofihave just been This, however, the Lord Chief Justice re-out, * good lr^e ; Fa off tried again, and re- find it hi my heart togenes wee not made of wood, but of wrthen-A lady suggests that if th 

dies were to dress in calico
tion of prorogation on the 13th August, theif^kKws is, in fact, impHed in the passage of appearing to be that asthat pleasure in reality. Now, were youJuvenal. P^ri-k, knowledges* 8ir Roger woe,take advant of her sex would attendthis to nan de parente !” stated by the supporters of the Government

divine service who stay away because theyoften denied by their opponents,
* Pn,liamnnf ndînnvnn^ ana. tVin O 'IA few ego, the friends of the ■wered that she must, have betweenWagga-Wagga, and could not,nct long ago, by file arrest of the menosnaht dress tike their fashionable sisters.been* Glass, if yon go back Parliament adjourned o» the 23rdRev. C. Byrne, Vernon, presented 

sensed minister of
~ ----------,---------------- lhat village, with a
fuse of 8120.75, as a substantial proof of 
the esteem in which he is held. Mr. Lot 8.

fourteen and sixteen f but did notadvisable, or ifMay, with the explicit know Bench and the juryvelvet pleating, 
tee, headed with

examination of the defendant wouldyou era not broken Glue. Are you tacked with the rabies had sense and, like her again,necessarily be to the effect that he isfo? Why?” said he. over the cliff Be- 
told by a police-

finally stood. Mr. Huston, who'is atabove the wrist (bond that they have fraudulently admitted Arthur Orton.'throw light upon the ? Nor has Mr.facte and low the falls. dawn. Abroad witness, hadby which i Christiana Perry, a Wialf any grounds to dispute 
cognisance ot this sffsir.

of the ly from hie the service of Sir Edwardtek velvet pleating. ia width ae little to tell beyond themy right to take
While the Pari

raid he, The editor of the Parkersburg (Ind.)th.f U.. ____ ..-J __ it reaches the w«.i;£, Upton somewhere in 1841 2,.this part of the Arthur Orton when herailway bare to be u reaones me w.ds, 
skirt from the front, lad oi some twelvei trimmed at thé her father’s shop to bey cape, and also whenstill in It » proposed to have threerelemly left asy flask. tion toto have passed unchallenged, but 

reeorted to every means known
against this denial, printed 
y paper, there era the repot

bottom with twoand directly with i with two gat 
black velvet p» to be doner inorimin-to the she and her sister went to “ the other aide,’country paper. reports of with a reel of that eke wasmade a briefloor of investigation in sting some members of ray Privy Council. dSTdJST ofcircuits of the Brantford nobody will the front is not the■brinecould have been precluded. Indeed so obvi ât d she admitted that she had,believe Mm. personal servent,” dteehargiiig the drableDaniel Cotton,forwarded, and declined to take of 8k. Edward theone wae their duty in this ed that she had raid then that she “didAt Halifax a few days ago, a girl Bring in ■bda* and valeti of St George’ithen before Abbey. It lahave attributed to The poatlUen is Roger’s employ 1 

the April ei 1851posed to have in-the-East, and. Mao of ChigweU, hadate intention of allowing the disposition of added, however, that she hadto fill » difference’that the iL when awith black veil deuce of a startling character to give.
Ilte nU Lan • rfnnlnn in Tltain hi* covering letter, and it is surelynnmnnAnnA In. kin, tk. Ft----- !..._1___ !__out pretty the majority to take place tab nlentio with a thin portrait*" were most- tike Mr. Tick- slf and his master aboutedged with bl«i velvetone, had, he raid, been * doder in oldoompetent for turn, the Committe? having____ A A.__A. J_____ «__,L. ;__• t agony intheit'll take of Otivee,'spy. to view to the packing of » House with their Ultimately Mrs. P<probably some wine, and he transferred himself to thethan a quart When front, and ferme a r 

The -sleeves have
for noceased to exist, to decline the jurisdictioninor out of the refresh own adherents on the day to which it hadit wae needy full the oil service of Sir Piers Mostyn. As.the girl it’s getting too late in the mere than thirty years, rad duringof theadjourned. taker being unavoidably absent 

Wily replaced at the exhibition .
often been produced, but raid they did notwith great valet it had frequently been part of bisef mind, threw it out of thas time had alee been in the habit of MavMr. James A. Saxon, a well-known andoonoemed, with what he himself broughtput palace atiy eaey, to pull hie 1 ont of bed for miwhich she was stand ing Mrs. Cottontraaltty bank», of Canton, Ohio, recentlyBy hia own tot -ha 

.tin. and aobmitted the
W--------------------- ■ oopiitanoa of the Crown.
Thirdly, the pwwnttal of th. Coomittioo ia 
complained of na partial to the Goremment, 
•to an karttg bean ehoeen by the aawmL 
into the poiaooal qnaation 1 need not aeter 
(uthar than i hav, done. That th. Com- 
missioners should have been nswiftd by tbe 
Governmeat is an eooident inevitable to the 
anomalous situation of affairs ; but when we 
consider the character and antecedents of 
those gentlemen, that they sit in open Court, 
that their powers of inquiry are unlimited, 
that they will act under the eyes of unspar
ing critics, that any appearance of flinch**' 
on their part will only stimulate a review of

-------"onee of Comme
I do not think

to mydie Ministers lies principally they did not remind her at all,” and thating, and just before parade, rad he had- itJy mac y timesthan that1reaching the ground t 
some of the burning time and outlying while their she could .not seetees, made of cashmereThe samei date, provided 

use tobeeoo d
that he (tiie might be about thefell on oe tiara, he must hare seen themrid wooden structure, f of silk, worifi b? lt-es expensive,

mwttwetill perte ri the globe. Thus «4 happen- 
he leaded, » ti* year 1850lin aeer-

doeenot bend that Mr. Tiohborne’setting fire to it. The fire was put out with- pretty still
No, sir,’ raid the 'used to go in,” and that the know tide gentleman ? ’ raid Dr. Kenrol’iTKiShS Asptendid 

the tame atyl.
erraing on theof the documente ivriy 4 she’s my father. to work very queeriy. She also recollected pointing to tits defendant. Yea, I do,”

and McMullen oorrespi WOfrad L Fitts, of Lowell, the Sir Roger Uchborne,the replyhave rarely been so grieved as we were to laried civil servant in Bengal a rid Wappingas having been a move in aid of the buliat another boy with my rid master;" Mr. Mnston wentof the mort intrepid ai ind veitieg tiw front with- laaintence, whi 
icoosted in theworthy priicy, by only heard him ray,of widows and children, 

had to comply with this
whichA few natives have words, “I thinkfrom his father’s boose Mr. Hawkme then defendantbe hadly ill ra to be eo the Wr'rieevra apt -short et 

deep laoe engageantes ; with laoe. «£e#s dre
Arthur Ortce* f to which the

-of them who ere; Waterloo,quaintenee replied that it was, and that hewhen the Ministerial ’.barn. He has to him a vast cumber offound it to Glengellin thismalady produced baaquee, edged
Park, and raked the witness whether “Lardfor afl their abort Ms hence, and Lie do^sNatives

equally stylish, and suit différant 

ly fnlhion for tittle girls consists in

leek, * Yen look’radrefers to the death of the Oaths Bill, inÿy to be exempted in future from the ob- but Mrs.

Sto which explorers 
rare exposed. We 
1 who faww Dunes

One of the ghosts of the Pearoe replied that she never heard tell of perfectly correct. The» in Duraslonald of the 28th June, Perk wasDuncan McMartin Mme. B., bf Paria, quarrelled at break- tea fidea of i iverting the Committee i the seat of the Eari of Glenginie, a, in nu 
feet, «eye the latest Mr. Mideeply deplore the with M. G., herbeing the only practical jokes” that had been pUyedteSS ni teatioof grey together, and got mtemoatedrefused to givetrainriyobviating the exirtmg difficulty, and rayprao- upon himlike him.' raid that he had been footman to Mis. Hopkia.her 4,000 francs, wherowith to pay her to get Orton employment, 

intiiis, his acquaintance “ses, (the mother of Mra. Seymour and grand- 
■, Mr. Alfred and

It is etiBrt She renwrked that he wouldA few nights ^os low, sqaara 
braided witiferring to the refusal of Meaera. Blake and mother of Roger’sI can do ia tolwwrenoe, aged about fifty-five, was killed leney rays: I have

by falling into the drain which ia bring dag teat down i for it’s shenarrative of the two important ’andieet language you estel* 
ira veilin’ with cattle.” 0

i street. Ae he reached thefront of thecorporation on Mill street, Belleville. curtate st Syracuse 
» Mr. Hanohett, wh

in which Ithe propriety of the eldest Mr. 8.ymonr'a aant nt Knoyla in 184ft,A3£S&unexpectedly engaged.adopted by these gentlemen, 
a of the Honte of Commons

te chiefhim heavier. Hehe fall into the drain. Don’tthere in the daytime at 10.45, and did not, when itsHe remembered Roger’s visite to Knoyle te■rates, evidence ae to thegreatest living noveliet, Pve been mteodueed ui teeThe fall was not leas have erred .in themay have had a more who had thrown herself out of theheavy to wear ; the Ledof ttraray and I’ddnrt of these affairs, I fed I very hug. BBeit is dear, ehoottegaadthird story beim? Avidaatlv
«nthe allurioraLordship’s indulgence toto my te. the.Me krt TrainedI trust tint

in the liberal school of oditias, 
Auspioro ef aurml eh JK7,“ wns inquiry .«*x war* ÏSÎS

craoting e grand Polish 
raraeuth ef the Vistula

ra end at Met A briefdifficulty how, d te beport at the; -atom Hewitt raid that old Mra
already Goloeel Norbury,Benjamin Hardee, were killed recently in 

Robertson County, Texas. They were 
bearers ai a note to G. W. Powell, a well- 

* known desperado, who, upon reading the 
communication, immediately drew a pistol

Bo says “ As I have arid t*wr ctx art worn bo very well known to visitorshe should be too tardy m rriinquish- who hasalready deecribed to your Lordship in bank of ftatiens, out a the top, and almost try to get
rdnev.” liing this palladium of Colonial liberty than the liquidgatioc fay her large rad 

The different pieces of ti
called for the defence stepped into the tittleadded Holland. early pert of tide shooting all day long, 

rlrius referred the jury
Sy™ey-too rash in resorting to form, and put into root and garden crops, box. Colonel Norbury—theput in another back, with a apra; 

r the heir. Feathers
up at tbu got Lome he told rid Mr. Orton of thia meet- jury tewhich are visited daily by curious crowds.ly chaste and Claimant let-floteen raBMg «ver ing with lis era, and gave himof Bari Kim- and shot them dead. The younga Grit. large ribbon or vriarot bows are fastened -on to which the rid gentilentiy in the rrote aoentdteg-

yedr-nmully,barley’s reply the two above of métake. In-with light and airy badinage, did much severity ae to his statement thatby jet agraffes 
celebrated sign

the left aide ly ; and in the followingor aigrettes. apart from the tone of bis voice andhesitation in raying was Tiohborne did not visit Bath to seeThe Shah’s aigrette has beenSome idee of the rate at which the forests i there is Madame Lours, 1851—he remembered seeing Arthur Ortonas Moderator of the Dowtoig Stbmt, 8th Oct, 1873. but the witness raid be wra peritivwwere the views of the copied in jet, and looks very pretty thus about Wi
My Lord,—I have received and laid be- ■ubject, though he finally * 

t be mistaken.” Being raked
On the of the lumberman may be gathered from the barrelled revolver whilst standing te her Majesty’s services "eo justlyore the Q istrength of this pledge Madame Luira had arrived at thefollowing The total amount of lumberin St Andrew’s for all time No. 197, of the 16th August, end No. 198, year again the pretty muslinrun out of Cam River, Michigan, thia era- middle of then end had discharged four

of the 18th Aoraat, giving an account of thefor them to be re-i son, is about 80,000,000 feet, out of the Au 
Giro 60,080,000, out of the Rifle boom*

the barrels, the revolver burst, por- •examinatiop this thsthsMathe answered, “I don't knew that Ito which 1audit eoThe return home recently of Dr. & Hen- tions of the firearm1 to hie travels, and he gave a;in her
prorogation of the Dominion Parliament, and He said, however, that it wra te ahave already referred, that by far the larger 60.000,000, end out of the Saginaw River I have admired a delicate for the county ; that heluire into the trimmed at the bottom with five narrow,ihlybythe 75,000,000. ships he had «riled in, and theirrise, aad the

these who hadforward byporters of the Government AH theof Brantford. Some sixty of___ni *C- «-____ ____) pinked-out fleor.caa—which wae veiled witii UnAnmn LOUTS rer leather presence 
i bnaralaes silenoe of t

from 1831 nj id with thiton. Hi Government have read though the Mr.mind, but, amid the could not think ofef theter Park, Chicago, recently, 
pement to the lma,

lasting of sltemate banda of do
HinckalUed te the parlours of tiie name” of thespectators, she bravely walked to the end of tom to ft»» he,interest. It ia not their duty to excess anyMinisterialists A4 the time of seeing Orton he

extramriy chaste. and richer KeneaJy,defendant at the Mack worth Aram,ed on the sdvioe of your responsibleStates ; and even to those in the maritime toilette, «merited d a black faille Skirt, ground she fainted, but which he rate wae a (triumph of the folks. It wra acted bytern, faut they fully approve your having 
acted in these matters in accordance with 
Constitutional usage.

" (Signed,)
“ KIMBERLEY.

44 To the Governor-General the Bight Hoi 
the Earl of Dufferin. ”

Thia despatch was received here on Tuea-

return to Ottawa, though not>y passed to the din- with flounced train over which fell aich fell a crepe de 
pale-pink shade

theatrical people, and one or two genuine 
marriages were performed at the rices, to 
give it an sir of reality.

The worst case that haa oome to our know
ledge ia that of a St. Louis editor. He de
scribes “ the celestial apparition” witnessed 
from that city last Friday, as “ looming 
forth in the shape of» huge fish with mouth 
open and fine spread aa if swimming in a 
dense medium.” He must have ’em awfully. 

,—Buffalo Exprès».
While President Grant was attending the 

Fair at Westminster, Md., recently, a poor

stow, Mr. Whalriy and n Mr. Crook—thephysically as it was to many ofwhere there was in readiness, an Clone tunic of she loveliest thought mi the It led, however, toAt Dresden "has just been arid by latter to be the witneeeto:imaginable, the exact colour of the appde- what she appearing to bn ti 
ray MrTWhaUey 
ament, and also in

Young Bown, ex-M.P , in an able blossom. This tunic, edged with a . lich Nor oould he tell the rank of her command-mansdorf, grand equerr; 
Charles VL, and which

filled the chair, ami W. J. Imlach, Esq. but he knew that she carriedfloss-silk fringe of the
ing their full force, operation for whichReeve, the vice chair. sleeves and alow bodice trimmed, e» fiertte, and was only armed with that frora what Colonel Nor-day. It,eieevee *ou a xow oouice xnmmeo, en oenne, 

with black velvet and floes-silk fringe. the Treasury,id certainngeograpterol 
Moose of Con

facilities. and muskets.' Arthur of the defendant himself, andfollowing strange conditions : He paid down,character, and farther Black velvet bows formed agraffes all down no 8t Vitus’. men tory paper, 
baooooistla 8w from tiie Interviews which he has had withcoin, seventy goldenday night last bra Mr. Whatley <hdmeet for the of public business, and a black velvet scarf gathered that he did net wear
not tell witness that heGrand Trunk Brigade. Artistic which With the small-peor. Roger TSchborue 

fondant's examinaite tobacconist’s 
asked some qui

pink coral, diamonds, positive Ortra in California did net askArthur Ortonas the recipient 
jtratirastesl, ran to the real of the country, and that most harmoniously combined, completed this iim for any news ot Wapping or his friends,aye agofaf » flattering,testimonial, onje- 

from the Customs Department at Fort
in Common Hera, and hem other thingsand Crook’smight justly complain 

ng unfairly Mated and
effective toilette. heard, and beenwhich he has.burgs : two casks of beer, lighting and fuel notent whereabouts ; butthe same colour as, tiie silk, is told,” he ie not without certain doubts ; radin Wapping by a report which 

teeaivdy circulated that the
he should marry, astwenty- with twelve baskets ofmight require, 

annually for hi
veritable Ar- dresses. tions. In 1861, the following year, be 

Je or twice after hisfruit annuallyOrton arrived in London on Wednesday shire assises, nor what had become of Crook.
The next trio witnesses had tittle to tell 

Daniel Collins, who appeared in the uniform

Thank God, Meraer, youseemed to be involved, and the i*ting with otL.ra of gathered silk.forty of the cl 
wighbourhood

of the town tee ridlife by setting in the neighbourhood of Wi but hadbeing present. An ad- 
complimentaryJoharacter who openly himself to be Orton has and I pray for you,the Dominion is the natural protector of and fichus sodrees of tiie most cost the Count, in ready money, at toasteertainly calledthe federal rights of its various Provinces, of my life for with light-coloured silk ;” and he never asked how Ar-laoe, whichwitii a sü-was read, and he wasas presented v 
goblets, with which has just been sold to20,000 florins, 

a Russian for :
you, Masser I youamumed under an Imperial Act. if be hadMack silk Into a grace-ver ice pitcher 

inscription the for 2,500 thalera (Sfr.TSo. each).last few days. < 
presented himself

On Thursday fttity of the iy of those Provinces is wished towere too convenient andPresented and to march to the Catholic ohopal in Mha 
RiW nee*, and than» had e»«n the

at a large tavern in Union 
----- ----------where he engaged apart
ments. The landlord is himself a native of 
Wapping, and on ascertaining who the

----------- itsons to him,
it hesitation, 
stly. He wae

--------------- - -, - r------------- tea Frederick
Cronin, whose brother has been examined as 
a witness for the defendant, and at their 
joint invitation the landlord consented to go 
with them in a cab to Wapping. In driving 
through the High street, the pretended 
Arthur pointed out the house formerly occu
pied by the Orton family. He afterwards 
went to the office of the Claimant’s solicitors 
ia Poets’ Corner, where he made a statement 
which was taken down tin writing. The 
account the stranger gives.of himself is that 
for years he has been travelling about in the 
bnah in Australia. By accident be raw in 
the newspapers an account of the Tiohborne 
trial, whereupon he at once repaired to Mel
bourne, rad took a passage direct to Eng
land. He is a stout, large-boned fellow, 
about 6 feet 10 inches in height, and acme- 
what brusque in hia manner. He m^mm to 
be well supplied with money ; and, on some 
one in the house referred to appearing acep- 
■ml ileal fats story, tie nsSratotisrate took 
from hie poeket £60, which he requwtod the

Eietor to retain ae a guarantee of his 
faith. The money is now in the land- 
i possession. It shonla be stated that, 
though he has called on the defendant’s soli

citors, they have not as yet thought proper 
to make any inquiries regarding him ; and 
that, while some of the Wapping people pro
fessed to recognise in him a likeness to Ar
thur Orton, many others expressed very 
grave doubts ae to his identity.

short-lived ; eo, if you have would have kept what he%now theA mysterious French crime has just beenSchryer, Esq., late of the Customs Depart- of which Dr.Washington has a white elephantmeanly deprived ns of i any left oati«L“ a dairy.discovered. About ten days ago a cab driverit, by his friends in Fort Erie,” together from what you live do yen believe the
without fear of being out of fashion Drouet, came in with hiaspectacles, a silver tray, facques Drou 

and reported 1 waiting about,” ae previous•idered. itry of such rou have none, make or bu; who described himself as havingthat the difficulties of moving it from the otratiy satisfactory reply, 
be the Roger Tiohborneiple notice should be i of the shape most becoming ped by a woman, who told him to drive heris aged partner, 

patriotic toast
vessel to thewhich were answeredthe times and seasons when Pari figure, and open it, m coeur, in front, with to the bridge of Asnières. Arthur Orton aea stout youngLoyal and of his paying hie.but if it be eyebrows used to lift up end down,” and 

lose general appearance was 44 bullocky.”
to describe his in-and Mr. .Wzispeeches followed the presentation, i 

Schryeracknowledged the gifts with.___ ___ :a.w___ V
the pavement, it is raid, will not allow eothat the official formalities which i of beige material and his fare, but begged him toheavy a weight to it without injur- 44 five or six but he alsoOn first rttek hekaddelivered with mnelf raid that he left Canterbury with hie ngLconduct of public raw a likeness, but when the latter stood up,The round skirt is trimmed having hisof the removal of the Rev. it for Walmer in the middle of June,A Detroit man last week found aonaly tempered with and changed at so abort with a gathered flouuoe, heeded with two witness said, “Oh, na You're not Orton,them. He did es, end had all the■.versa*i from the charge of the Milton, i barked from Deal tecounterfeit fifty-cent scrip hia cor-a notice as to preclude the distant repreaen- pleatings, divided by biais 

The tunic, gathered high n
air,” and in that belief Mr. Nei had re fer New Zealand.sy. the other day, and he put it in hiek ..X »... i* . i:ul„tatives from being present, it is evident much gathered high up behind,vest, and that afternoon gave it to a little1) to that of Newmarket, a with thewould result, and and has talking to tea eldthe 4th of Jura te thatbe opened to a great deal of trickery 

mds of an nnsoniunions Minister ”
Arthur Ortra as late ra 1852 or 1853, ra thevest, closed at day or two age the 1 One of the greet objecte Itea he found theat the hands of an nnscsrupuions Minister. ckbyaeirgle 

marbra silk w
opens slightly and elegantly dressed, was found in the Canterbury, as 

Mr. Tiebhetra
scrip in tiie drawerWhile upon this ibject, his Excellency ivteg a roughanà in her drew pocket was the hun ts asklittle girlhis clerk he learnedattentions that while »t Halifax he received a The felt hat,' of the this cabman. Theie was the reoords efthe War-offioe, oral Mr. Berthe former for brought it in, bought a stick of gum, andsealed packet from Mr. Huntington, which material, ia trimmed valuables. Jacques Drouet has it Pairy declinedhim and ths latter for impelled toled to understand, Bd ribbon and -a> blue to Belgium by the police, but, if caught, it 

'will *«* he shv. nerbsns. to convict hum of
ef toePda»,boiaadbia* hi. a» into cloae proximity tohas euepraded on currency pay-copies of the McMullen letters, but that zs in such a way that, if he did notit the following Dr. Keoraly while hethe matter was in the hands of a Commons’ ■roeyfagtoprove iw toe right 

i information 1Old Gravel-lara, Wifriends, ra theRev. F. Tramai Committee, he refused to take cognizance of tumw wjU not come to-day, ter ilia a that tiie remembering 
ïe recollected

of hie ' 'ichboree te Canterbury, and had found himthe document", and returned the packet un
opened to the header. Tne despatah having

— ------ itonoes which
13th August,

at the Salisby Brack (Mam ) picnic the long time since 
Let ns begin

I gave any. The CaUan-O’Keefe difficulty «Iras notThe tea rat, which was aket, Oct., 1873.’ about five feet ton in hiabegin with the stronger sex, rad effieera of the Cars-in 1861.The fly-drivereleg-nt affair, consisted of six to have beenmention a very nice degagewhether you regard bteeeraj he raeellected the ride ef Pertdbel-writes to the Dub-on the salver also raid the* for “a severe trot” he hadto ton or twelvee years of age. 
of any colour ira Dei* Mkprme to eet theecription to Mrs. Tremayne. describe wn of any c 

ihttiawarm what he rave isa tew days ago at
that he is only» larRtHaO, with apnsoprtete 

■umber of ladies and *
«h bad a*eye at this time of the year. The shortand hia Excellency takes np do when a waiting for them rathe lMkcalled ra Hietight, and are fastened month to ask 

reconciled wit
as eld roLdwttt him, ti«4 th. tom, by imyamart. ilymitaxaca

/TU- ti k.f h.W.AMnn «un.
and disposes of them by light of nreraotereef friendship an 

attira, they are equally admirable.’
Colonel Norbury,that,” Mr. Serjeantwith him, when he received him 'That is Gods mark ; beget all our

to give the in- that he eeeld act oonedratioroly a 
Palmer anything. Aa this witnam 
do un quite a chorus of murmurs we 
in the jury-box, one of the jury d 
aloud that it wra “ an insult to hr

Wititfp stated that t 
and that hie unde did.

•BITWAET. over a waistcoat to match. Thehe employed in hia reporter, having 
Ir. Tweed, produo

He was a friend,at the top. nothing of the requested him 1 
e in his church

toe ttoela faedy of Carabineers in Canterbury.which ia rather large. Thepoint worthy of special note, as it has been
,__ .4- K» tta fl ■iustira to ahiaf But an mcideut ■lowing 44 The Prince’ hie troublesBEY. ROBERT SMITH CANDLI8H, D.D. Further, he deposed.hammered at by the Globe, to encircled with a maroon sib-industriously hammered et by the Globe, to 
wit, that after the Huntington charge was 
made rathe 23rd of April, his Excellency 
should have considered the Ministry as un
fit longer to counsel the Crown. On this 
heed the despatch rays that the practical ap
plication of this principle would prove very 
inconsistent, and woulif leave not only the 
Governor-General, but every Lieutenant- 
Governor in tiie Dominion very thinly pro
vided with responsible advisers; “for,” 
rays hia Excellency, “ ra far as I have been 
able to seize the spirit of political contro
versy in Canada, there ia scarcely an emi
nent man in the oountry **’

nobly ; there dwelt on hia olive-ooloured. Father O’Keefe, proceeds that he had obtained this portrait of his uncle
the 24th heFor girie, pretty toilettes are not wanting.Edteburgh,-stotira 

Smith CandMah, D.:
true, suchD., died at midnight igone :—Askirt ofonly a true martyr, and andttvera te it twelve mouthsdivine was born in black silk, entirely kilted, end a Polonaise ofSunday. Tine the address mdruthless and vengeful New York l would be liberal I• pentira.wtiehhe. the first of the brother offieon ef Inoul

a^bUaîkeditor who made such a howl about the -to* day. Afterwas to put in my answer.EmoLCY ot Pray] who had yet appeared.-The Rev. Newman bettmra A stitched biais oftint city in 1822, and was licensed own band ; and the address, ftfloatedMorancur first iaHall, in his lecture at Baltimore Fast week, Mack silk edges it all round, going apte in Roger'I orbary's opinion, inafternoon, as he mournfully it I had unconditionally placed
hands and eSnowtedged the with Mr. Guildford to his know-arrangement 

o see the defei
In 1884 heof Seetisnd, in 1831. eted that, owing te 

language, and Mr.defendant. Thei. George’s, Edinburgh, 
with intense zeal the

hia paunchy ab- af toe oenenroe by eloting my church
A.— . tk™ tildi m he having also drilled together, Roger 

perhaps, 44 more intimate with him
to Scotland. A carefully examined by thefelt htt, hi'--mod with black ribbon. Dr. Ken-with what meek obedience ra Sunday ; but there lero wee, perhaps, roly thought fit to declare thatthan with any other officer.debts and keep hie family from want. The Hie hair, heHe became one of the boldest and The skirt teedgwi with two whn had had it-toeibeszlement whichBetween.rack fold of

An interesting rencontre took place ba sk all having is vssyblack velvet ribbon, loopedNon-intrusion Party,' I hare not got free the been fractured ; and Mr. Serjeant Pany like my old brother officer.haa not been and Beverly aakl Dr. Ken-stive of ibject of reck- Mathews, the Aloonand gone to bed a knock was heard at Cunliffethe die- Mr. Haw- 
lord." t*.it WillGeneral. Amec, with Barry and Gibbs, two edged with quilling only, toil 

[rt TfisquUhag
kins bad theEven your lordship and Mr. Gladstone have of hia carpet bag aides, addreaeed fire bun-

en's clothes. The ft is not1of the Free (Preebytorian) plied Mr EUwkine,for it haa beenfounding of 1 
of Scotland. at Meridian.search of of Mr.Dr. Oi that the Imperial Government_ 4 je v„ o- TA. ---- T J" denounced thenative curable said ft is a novelty for onehave been got at my parish and withdraito pay for them, amounting1 

thirty pounds, was connoted i
; to just about te theraft, andnewly-formed 

oeneolidatiog, ;
Qeera'sand that the Law out end Being raked if infelt hat ie Iextending its aggree- 

death of Dr. Chalmers, toe platform and began to apeak, 
gang from i the

to Mr.Hakbenra’ in hi*tive efforts. Since the death ofaffid avit to the of Bishop Meran,whereupon Ame 
halL Mathews

Oh, per-answer to prayer. tbuconsists of a kilted skirtcloses, and with it were sentwith intent to followed them to theGihnorin Ufa own family. When heflnentul worker in the Free Church, and the relating to thi 
Lull en letters. He hadbis d< House, and knocked down Lewie, a French, and his EnglishSir Hugh striped gray ;to where above all others it ia meetApieaof not, for the first time with Ikeda-He next the Rev. Dr.deeply indebted. As a debater in church ,?WCS.was waived. Bail was Allan’s affidavit, to.and the] lost.’ The_  ______ 1-children were

around the Dedaide bidding her a 
rail, when the diatraoted husband 
and, nuking on {bu knees at the

R. I, tooourta be was unequalledfixed at mating tracks upstairs 
Mississippian helped him

b% m the lebea. and quite and had foundbefore the Gqind Jury afterward, that ia ra the 18th August.He will it," though he had looked te Soma. Mrand behind, trimmed with a bouillonne ofEarl Kimberley oftried at the next with the toe of hia boot, and cleaned rat tiie Tiohborne, ra raid, had rather a long telin tie lira'during hie life.of toe«■titled “AA Summary of thi
Churehef Seethed,’ bedside prayed fervently that God would foot. In answer to the Lord Chief Justice,hand Judith Wcedges the parumente of theleycry Gazette claims as asqaere opening to“ The objections urged against it seem to 

be three in number, 1st The present in
vestigation is not the kind contemplated by 
the Act This pointiaso entirely a question of

been «Howvd by the Dean of with Mr. Tichberne,Beige. It has got much of aof Mr.
gical Essays,' and “Life inin the chapelof modification ; it was too

Alto—qfc etifl very highand solemnly pledgee itself to stop the im
portation, rale and use of liquor ; to break 
down all monopolies ; to effect the repeal of 
the divorce law ; to substitute arbitration for

before she died. The haMtttostrikes ft, and there is provided te bar, butby my Law OfË 
(the Commission

guided in regard
2nd; That toe ■ Hon. A B. Meaeham has been lecturing reach to toe neck,

the Modoc*, and lunar- that of theom onaraoier, mown as 
dwells ate* in the woods Irak of him.eked with '.ssrr*.rating the unaoooBinanied chianon.

' to f. 1er attf" —i- Of soof Gen. Canby and hie
Boston began to take my 
nt knife<bnt Toby inte- 
oes to delay the operation, 
t he had raised five or aix

itself in the mreetigetion. I apprehend that school system
-at the time.tide view•go he

powerful OjibwayOf the «hare witoera’s tether kepi toeThaTaaad when at iaat heIwalasd
three tbouaand in Inudnd <*
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______„ aweel, whs* wi* palace cere an’
n’berths, and me Mke extrevagaat no- 

i aow-a-days, a tara «anna rave a briddle 
oot o’ hie mileage. I need tee rave a tew 
baubeee ra yon line, but noothey hae gotten 
thae expensive ears, too, aa’ I most travel 

t,I snppoee, jitt ter the look o’ the
^totek, noo, Meteter Blake, wad 
folk sag anything gin I went in the itter-

“ Dora you plerae,” raid Make, tartly, 
as a perceptible sneer quivered on hia haugh
ty lip. .

■ ‘ Hack, men, but it’s awful” aghed Ma»
‘ rank resignedly into Userai.

1 Ottawa without further met- 
without delay to the

Not the* I ttra there—no, that ia beyond 
my mmee, besides they might raU me to ra- 
count 1er peet Aelfoquenetee fantae it is the

jof tee House.'
The party leaders looked ae down and die- 

’ They were sullen, silent 
etiiking contrast to the gay and careless rapwtof the Ministerial

ists.
Why can’t they take a lesson or two from 

Block Rod, aad team to bow to the inevita
ble with the easy grace of Kimber, with 
joints eo supple and limber ?

Having been summoned to the Senate 
Chamber, the speech wra duly read, and 
here a great disappointment was in store for 
the Grits.

They didn’t get a chance to shout 44 Privi- 
lege, privilege !” as they expected.

They were in hopes that the Governor- 
General would have expremed the opinion 
that the evidence had completely exonerated 
hia Ministère from the change.

Then what a splendid opportunity would 
have erroentod itself te tSesn 1 
erase toeir long!
Duffs

b.
the kind. He just left the whole question 
in the hands of Parliament.

The Globe hae bean strenuously accusing 
the Ministry of taking the inquiry into their 
own hands, and awaiting the privileges ef 
the perale’s representatives, and the feelings 
of the Party when the terrible and disgust
ing revelation burst upon them that the 
Ministry had left those privileges intact can 
be imagined—that is if you have a strong 
imagination.

The Tories have 
best grievance.

Blaka will do his best, but how can he be 
expected to make any headway if he ia 
thus cruelly deprived of material T

What would Demosthenes, Ciraro, Hamp
den, O’Connell, Washington, or any other 
of the celebrated patriots of ancient and mo
dern history, have amounted to if they 
hadn’t had some first-dam grievances and 
wrongs to work ra ?

How can you start an agitation for the 
rights of the people when they have them 
already.!

Another ominous and melancholy feature 
was the introduction of tho Prinoe Edward
Ialandegs.

They are quite a different breed of High- 
latdertinm Mackenzie, aad all of them 
went over to the Government benches.

We did expect one or two of them, bet 
even this moderate calculation was upset.

And then to complete our misfortunes, that 
despatch from Earl Kimberley was read, 
showing teat the Imperial Government ap
proved of Dufferin’s course.

I mafraid it’s all np with us.
“ *" ' Dorion mournfully

JIMUZL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Otte*», Oct 23.

The Pomaor Shooting Cask.—A Wash
ington despatch to the New York papers 
raye :—“ The preliminary hearing in the oaae 
of ex-Cdngremman Conway of Kansas te the 
attempted murder of ex-Senator Pomeroy, of 
that State, was had to-day 
court The shooting of Pomeroy occurred 
last Saturday, and although it ia generally 
understood here that Mr. Conway is not of 
sound grind, he wra nevertheless admitted 
to bail futhe sum of $10,000, and during to
day has; been about the street ra " ' 
paper *4tn« u nm»l He f^ly rathe subject, and denies that he was 
uuu.uafr excited, an assertion which te dis
proved by the fact that he wra leas then 
feet fntet hie victim, and yet .fired three 
shots from a revolver without perceptibly in- 

r. Although fiee 
ofte J*a efMe 

i declares he will not allow hie 
I counsel to plead bis insanity. He intimates 

that he. can easily show justification for hia 
attempt* upon 
Pomeroj~

________ - fire. A few eeeefawe
m aroused from a reverie by the 
■ niece of chain on his door latch, 

nor to see who wee knocking, 
jo-cteod be* «tending t 

emd peering intothe 
dammed toe doer in the vtei- 

te’s fool rad tktt wae the ewi of tbs* in
terview/ •


